
                                       

 

                                       

CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM 

 

 

 

I____________________________________ hereby authorize ExplorationTrip , it’s suppliers and 

the concern airline to charge my card for the amount of __________ in total for payment of tickets 

for all the  travellers mentioned below. I fully understand and agreed on terms and conditions on 

the ticket(s) already explained to me by ExplorationTrip AGENT (mentioned in the confirmation 

mail) and also the Terms and conditions written below. I also undertake the responsibility for any 

Charge back dispute and Non-payment to Credit Card Company or Issuing Bank. 

 

 

Passenger Information (Please check names should be exactly as per the passport):- 

1) _________________________Charge Amount per Adult  ______Child ________ Infant ________ 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

2)_________________________ Charge Amount per Adult_______ Child ________ Infant ________ 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

3) ________________________ Charge Amount per Adult________ Child ________ Infant ________ 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

4) ________________________ Charge Amount per Adult________ Child ________ Infant ________ 

(Last Name) (First Name) 

 

Fill in CREDIT CARD TYPE 

(   ) Visa (   ) MasterCard (   ) Amex (   ) Other (Please specify)___________________ 

 

Card Holder's Name: ____________________________ 

Credit Card Number: _________________________ (Print Clearly) 

CVC Number: _________________ (last 3-4 digits of number on back of card) 

Expiration Date: _____/_____ 

 



Billing address where you receive credit card statements: 

_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

 

Card Holder Phone: _____________________________ 

Card Holder Work Phone: ________________________ Cell_____________________ 

 

CARD HOLDER SIGNATURE: ____________________________ (As on Backside of Card) 

DATE: _________________________ 

 

Note: - Sending this form means you have checked & agreed that all the name on the itinerary, Travel Sector and dates as 

on itinerary booked is correct. Please scan or fax back the form on the same day.  

Purchase Terms and Conditions 

 

Welcome to Tour De Planet.Com. Access to, purchase of, and use of any products or services purchased through this 

website is subject to your acceptance of these Purchase Terms and Conditions as well as the Terms of Use of this website. 

By accessing, using or obtaining any content, products or services through this website, you (herein, "you" or "customer") 

agree to be bound by these terms and conditions. Please read the following Purchase Terms and Conditions carefully 

before completing your purchase through our website. 

 

BOOKING REQUIREMENTS 

SYSTEM ERROR: In case of a system error regarding pricing of air, hotel, car rental and any other booking from Tour De 

Planet.Com. Website, ExplorationTrip.Com. with holds the right NOT to sell the booking at the erroneous price. Once a 

system error has been identified, Tour De Planet.Com. will notify you of the right price. At the same time, 

ExplorationTrip.Com. will NOT require you to purchase the erroneous reservation at the amended price. 

®All Airline Tickets are non-refundable, non-changeable and non-cancellable. In limited instances, an airline may allow a 

ticket to be changed for a fee, plus the increased cost of the new ticket. 

®All reservations are subject to availability at the time of booking. At least one adult must accompany children below the 

age of 18 yrs. Children 12 yrs & above are considered adults for pricing purposes. 

®All tickets are subject to specific rules and regulations imposed by the individual airline switch are subject to change at 

any time. 

®Reservations are not ticketed or confirmed until the airline has issued a ticket number. A confirming e-mail will be sent to 

the customers e-mail address specified indicating that a ticket has been issued. If you do not receive this confirming e-mail, 

then call (+91-978-120-2842) or send an email to the Customer Service(info@ExplorationTrip.com) indicating you have 

NOT received the confirmation e-mail with the airline ticket number. 

®Name changes are not permitted once the reservation has been confirmed. 

®Once a ticket is issued; it will not be reassigned to a different passenger or airline. 

®We require up to 72 hours processing all airline tickets. 

®Meal and seat preferences will be sent to the airline, but cannot be guaranteed. 



® Seats for all passengers will be selected automatically based on the best seats available and adjacent to the primary 

passenger, if possible. 

®As airlines continuously update their fares, fares are subject to change and are not guaranteed until the purchase is 

confirmed by the airline and a ticket number issued. 

®A valid phone number and email address is required to secure your booking. 

®The current maximum number of tickets per transaction is nine. 

®The name on each ticket must match a valid photo ID shown at the airport. 

®The customer is responsible to have all valid travel documents for overseas flights, such as: passport, visa, inoculation 

record, etc. 

®In case, traveler/credit card holder does not provide the requested documents within 24 hours, Tour De Planet.Com. 

holds the right to cancel the reservation with a cancelation penalty of up to $150. 

 

 

CHARGEBACKS AND CREDIT CARD DISPUTES 

®The customer agrees not to dispute the processing fee, airline ticket charge or fare adjustment if Tour De Planet.Com. 

Have abided by the terms and conditions of the airlines and this agreement. 

®If customer is questioning any charge on their credit card, please call on our toll free number or send an email to the 

Customer Service (info@ExplorationTrip.com) before disputing the charge with the credit card company. 

®If the customer attempts a chargeback on a non-refundable airline ticket, service fee or a fare adjustment that meets the 

terms and conditions of the airline and this agreement; the customer agrees to refund the full amount of the chargeback 

plus a 50% penalty for the inconvenience and accounting fee. 

In cases where the customer attempts a fraudulent chargeback, the customer will be responsible for legal and collection 

costs in order to recoup the potential loss imposed by the customer. 

 

 


